Five Corners Snowmobile Club Meeting Minutes
February 4, 2014
The meeting was called to order by President Scott DeRuyter.
The secretary’s report was read. Standing club rides begin at Five Corners, not
Chissy’s. Otherwise the report was approved as read.
The treasurer’s report was approved to file for audit.
Northern Kettle Moraine Report, Scott DeRuyter: Racine county director passed
away unexpectedly. Polaris wants input on local trail changes with local
contact person for their programs. Groomer show is in St. Germain February
5-6. Governor’s Council meeting is February 7-8. Holiday hunt is
recommended from December 24 to January 1; recommendations going to
DNR January 22. Northern edge of Ozaukee/Washington counties to edge of
state south for hunt. AWSC is working on new website that will allow clubs to
do the roster online. CAP/STEP is moving forward. 75 percent of
supplemental is ready to pay; we received ours this week. Polaris is giving
away 60 sleds in 60 days through February; need code from dealer to sign
up. AWSC is working on a digital logo. Safety class, DNR has put a hold on
the driver’s course for now.
Tucker Report, Robin Dorzok: Tucker is running pretty good. We had to order a
new hub.
Trail Report, Bob Boss: There was pressure to open in the county as counties
around us were open. We were last ones to open in our county. Once
majority is open we have to open. Call Bob if there are problem areas or
anything other clubs need to know.
Robin Dorzok: If you can look for the hub between Sheboygan Falls
and Oostburg that would be great.
Dean Buelke: Waldo Village President asked to have snow fence put
up behind houses in Waldo as rerouted trail is close to the houses. We should
be okay otherwise.
Steve Tenpas: Next issue will be people driving off trails with big sleds
not made for trail riding. Landowners may begin complaining. This is a
problem up north.
Scott DeRuyter: NKM has pamphlets out with what can and can’t do.
Scott put some out around the Oostburg area and they’re being taken.
Old business: Raffle for winner of high ticket sellers. Winner for membership dues
paid for next year is Andy Veldboom.
New business: Thank you to those who contributed to the food drive.

Open and closed signs on trails. Dean has been taking care of the sign
along 57. Question of putting open and closed signs on club trail off of park
and ride by 43? Robin says there’s a lot of people that go on that trail
whether open or closed. Who is going to keep up with the sign? More people
look on the website for open/closed indications. We’ll table that to see how
things go.
Convention information provided. There is a Lambeau Stadium tour offered.
Information is on the AWSC website.
Elections are in April. Dean Buelke, Scott DeRuyter, Peter Boldt, Cory Rusch,
and Judy DeRuyter are all up for reelection. Judy is the only one not running.
Everyone else is willing to run.
NKM: Elections are this month. Treasurer is up next year and he is not
running again. We are hosting the NKM meeting this month at Five Corners.
Anyone is welcome to come. NKM dues are due; we usually pay it, $60.
Dan Lorier: On 32 on the club trail the stop sign is buried by a snowbank.
We’ll try to dig it out.
Raffle winners:
$50—Craig Rusch
$30—Garrett Van Wyk
$20—Alisha Biever
$10—Dan Lorier
Motion to adjourn, second. Motion passed unanimously.

